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The Call of Duty

Of course the administration at Washington is
the best it can, with the lights before '

it, for Mexico, but it surely is humiliating after
a robber war lias been going on in that country
for years, to have the secretary of state of our
supposed great republic, urging Americans to get
out of that coutnry. Would it be that way were
the trouble in Nicaragua or San Domingo?

Americans went to Mexico on the invitation
of thq president of that country. Coupled with
the invitation was a promise that if they would
come, their lives and property should be pro-

tected. They accepted the invitation; they car-

ried their household goods and gods with them;
because of their going there Mexico "was enabled
to pay its debts, build needed railroads and to

'take her place in the ranks of the nations with-

out a taint upon her honor, and the world said:
"Mexico is redeemed regenerated and disen-

thralled."
Then discord

"

and dishonor succeeded, a costly
war of thugs, who with words of patriotism onI their lips, but with no desire except for loot and
unearned honors in their hearts. This has been
raging for nearly four years, with all the accom-

paniments of rapine, murder, plundering and such
other cruelties as cowardly scoundrels can invent,
and finally our great government lias no comfort
for our wronged citizens there except to tell them
to come out if they can, which means they must
come naked and dispossessed of all they were
possessed of. Would any other great government
so humiliate itself and its people? What will the
world, looking on, think of us?

Suppose, rather, that the message had been to
the Mjexicans and that its tenor had been: "You
must stop your outrages or we will stop them;
we want one of your lands, or other possessions,

. but if need be we will put your house In order" even as we did Cuba, and in the meantime be
careful of your treatment of our people in your
midst, for American citizenship is sacred and has
too long been subjected to the caprices of your
armed bandits and thieves."

War Is a mighty calamity, but there come
times when events make a war holy, and when,
despite its cost, to wage it is both honorable and
economical. Such a war is due right now in
Mexico. It is due our countrymen here; it is

- due to maintain our prestige among the nations
of the earth. Nations are like men. When they
shrink from a manifest duty, and persevere in

. that course, they are despised and it is not long
until they become subjects of insult on every
hand. Even now the fighting powers beyond the
sea are doing things they never would have
thought of doing had we taught (Mexico what she) needs to bo taught, a year ago.

As To Farming
war has supplied some lessons to ourTHE The first one Is to cease raising

worthless horses. The world wants especially
three kinds of horses. The first is cavalry horses,
not too large, but with desert blood enough in
them to make them intelligent and hardy. The
second is artillery "horses, large and strong, but
not too large from 1,100 to 1,250 pounds. These,
too, should be of blood combining intelligence and
toughness, with good action and sound feet.

The third is coach horses, which require fino
style, fixed colors, large size and splendid action.
Of course the main work of the horse will be on
the farm, but If horses are raised to meet either
of the requirements named above, they will make
perfect farm hoises. The day of either the plug
horse or the mustang should be considered as
past by the horse breeder, and if only a colt or
two are to be raised on the small farm, the fact
should be kept in mind that a colt to be of any
account should be a colt of character, fitted for
some especial work, and when such a colt is
raised it is not only worth something, but it up-

lifts every child in the family.
It is the same way with cattle. A great many

cows that aro milked do not pay the expense of
raising and milking and ten mustang steers do
not bring as much aB three well-bre- d and well
cared for ones.

The war has taught another lesson, which is
that the most profitable food products are such
as can be sent away, like wheat, or sent to the
cannery like peas, beans and fine fruit. The only

rift in the clouds that have darkened Belgium

for eight months past seems to have been a ship-

load of American pork and beans.
No other occupation Is so congenial, to those

who love it, as' the cultivation of farm and or-

chard. If we believe the sacred records, it is the
pursuit which the Infinite selected for the man
he had made in his own image.

The trees with their fruit, the flowers, the
grain, the confiding domestic animals, the game!

chickens, the emblem of all faithfulness, the
house dog, and all away from the bickerings and
deceit of the places where men congregate and
pursue their games of graft; does not every
thoughtful man sigh to get back to the soil and
have nature in her bountifulness for a partner?
Then below all, the perfect farmer is every day

occupied in pursuing the highest and most beau-

tiful science that man ever studied, for when
man was given dominion over the earth the gift
carried with it the promise that if the earth was
ardently enough wooed, it would give up to him

all its divine secrets.

No Light From Europe
assassins of the sea, the submarines,

THOSE especially busy now-a-day- As we in-

terpret it the nations on the continent aro grow-

ing fearfully sick of the war, and would all be
glad of some excuse to stop. But Great Britain
has no such intention. She has lost compara-

tively few lives, but has spent a vast amount of

money and she not only wants to got even on the

property loss, but is determined to irtako any fu-- fl
ture war like the present one impossible for at
least two generations. Germany sees this and
is trying to cripple her ocean trade and cut off M
her food supplies. H

Great Britain and Russia are evidently deter-- M
mined with the opening of the spring to try their M
utmost to drive Germany's armies back upon her M
own soil, and meanwhile to wrest from Turkey H
all her European possessions including her cap- - M

Germany and Austria are still strong, but what M
of their people who are counting each day the '

awful roll of their dead, and are asking of what M
avail has been their dying? M

Another fact that adds a factor to the sltua-- M
tion is the sending by Japan of 36,000 trained H
fighters to occupy the strategic points on the M
Chinese coast. She will have some claims to pre- - m
sent when a settlement is called for, and when M
she thinks the other powers will be in no posi- - M
tion to oppose her. M

But speaking of a settlement, how can it be H
accomplished? The first two demands of Great M

Britain would be that restitution should be made H
to Belgium and that the German navy should IH
either be dismanteled or surrendered. Russia's M

demand would be a free way through the Helles- - H
pont, all Turkish possesions in Europe and prob- - H
ably Armenia, and, moreover, a free hand in the H
Balkans. H

Thus, while the most of the fighting will H
probably be over by the middle of May, the final H
settlement will be impossible for a long time to H
come, and as it looks Germany's ulttarate-fcop- -a - "-- " Q
is in her ability to maintain her frontiers intact H
and keep her submarines striking under the belt, H
at Great Britain, to destroy her commerce and H
put her on half rations for food. H

The situation is without a parallel in the dif- - H
ficultles presented and in the ferocity with which H
the mighty tragedy is being carried on. H

Moving Pictures H
are stirred by moving pictures which HMEN pay ten cents to witness, but a great H

many of them look with indifference upon far H
grander pictures that they have a free ticket to H
watch. The coming of spring is one of these. H
It is in. truth the resurrection of the earth which H
was dead and wrapped in the white winding sheet H
of winter. The process is much like the bringing H
back to life a person unconscious from drown- - H
ing. H)

The sun that had wandered away comes
slowly back, and first sends out his beams as H
a skirmish line to feel the enemy that In his ab- - H
senco had come in force with all his outriders H
of frost and snow and piercing winds; his hail H
and sleet and, with his hoarse trumpets sounding, H
had entrenched his forces on the mountain tops, m
stopped the babble of the streams, sent the mi- - M
gratory birds screaming away, laid a floor of ice B
on the still waters, tore the foliage from the trees 1
and hid the valley under a coverlid of snow. jH

Each day this skirmish line of sunbeams is M
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